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Marian College students and teachers made
3,088 paper cranes in two weeks, to support
the Make-A-Wish Foundation (page 17)

New West Parish marks its first anniversary (page 7) Young Adults deepen their faith (page 9)
Our schools highlight elements of Catholicism (page 14) A retreat in inner city Christchurch (page 26)

From Archbishop Paul
Greetings to you in this winter season as we live with the reality of the cold and wet,
but also knowing that growth and new life lie just around the corner.
We are so blessed in our country to live in such a beautiful
place and to experience the joys and mystery of nature and
its cycles. In it we see God’s design and also a reflection of
the rhythm and action of our lives, with times of growth and
beauty, and times of bedding down and enduring hardship,
but with great hope in what is to come.

On the Feast of Corpus Christi (9 June) nine children celebrated their
First Holy Communion in the Church of the Holy Passion, Amberley.

The Elect: Richard, Genevieve and Clark; accompanied by their
godparents, at the Rite of Election, presided over by Fr. Simon Eccleton.

It is a joy to know that our parishes are finding ways to
reach out to those who are not currently connected to our
faith communities. It is pleasing to see the number of places
where the Alpha programme is running, where parish and
school are seeking to work more closely, and where various
ministries are being discerned and developed. These are all
signs of the Holy Spirit at work and the real desire of people
to spread the Good News of Christ to others. This is our hope
for the diocese and the call of the Church to us all. We know
that we are called to live by our actions, but we also need to
speak of our own faith experience. Part of the challenge for
us is to be courageous in faith and speak of what it means for
us to know Christ and to belong to his Church.
Pope Francis recently made a number of announcements
relating to the life of the Church. A significant one is his
invitation to look at the ministry of Catechist. In other parts
of the world and indeed in our own country, people have
been catechists, helping to instruct others in the faith and to
draw communities together, especially where priests were
covering vast distances. This development in the ministerial
life of the Church is significant and all dioceses will be
looking to see what the ministry of catechism involves and
how it might support and help the mission of the Church.
We will be doing the same in this diocese. It is a sign of the
Holy Spirit at work in the Church.
The Holy Father has also announced that there is to be a
Synod of Bishops in 2023 to explore working synodally in
the Church. This is an invitation to begin finding better ways
of involving more of the people of God in the planning and
mission of the Church. A process for feeding into this Synod
will begin in October. We will be looking for ways in which we
can draw together the voice of the people of our diocese to
give input to the Synod. There will be more of this to come,
but it is an important development in the way the Church
operates in terms of hearing the voice of her people.

Below: Chch North Parish’s Confirmation was celebrated at St Andrew’s College Centennial Chapel on 23 May.
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We continue to live with the reality of Covid-19, even
though we are very fortunate to be in New Zealand where
we can control our borders and have a smaller population
to care for. The Church is calling on her people to take
part in the vaccination process to enable us to function
well. This call comes from the Pope and is echoed around
the world. While people have serious concerns around
vaccination processes and their effectiveness, the Church is
encouraging her people to take part in Covid-19 vaccination
for the good of all.
At this time of the year, many of our Catholic parents are
looking to enrol their children in Catholic primary and
secondary schools for the coming year. Our schools are
a great treasure in our Catholic life, and the fact that so
many parents continue to want their children educated in
them is a real opportunity for us to spread the Gospel. We
know that many of our children in Catholic schools come
from homes where the faith is not being talked about and
parents do not regularly participate in the life of the Church.
This is not a reason to give up on our schools. It is all the
more reason for us to support our teachers and principals
as they help form our children and grandchildren in what a
life of faith looks like, to speak of what is true, even when it
might not be popular or what they believe in. Perhaps it is a

ARCHBishop’s Office

The group from Chch North, South, East, West, Central, and Waimakariri Parishes, who gathered to study more of how the Church accompanies
people to faith and discipleship. The group is mostly of Christian initiation leaders, but also had the opportunity to work with some whose
ministry is evangelization.

reminder to pray explicitly each day for our family members
or friends who are not active in the expression of their faith.
May they discover the joy of being in a relationship with God
and being part of a parish community.
I am delighted to invite you to Jubilate 2021 in the Town Hall
on 6 August. This day includes a midday Mass for the Feast
of the Transfiguration where over 600 of our best young
singers will provide the music along with a two-hour concert
from 7:00pm. Further details can be found in this issue of
Inform. It is a wonderful way our parishes and schools are
working together and is our biggest diocesan gathering since
FaithFest which concluded the Year of Faith in 2013.
Thank you for your part in the life of our Church community
and diocese and may God continue to bless you as you
grow in holiness.
Yours in Christ,

+ Paul Martin SM
Apostolic Administrator - Catholic Diocese of Christchurch

Jubilate 2021
Over the last five years our Sacred
Music Advisor Ken Joblin has
successfully directed Jubilate, our
Catholic Schools’ Music Festival, as
part of our developing Sacred Music
programme. Jubilate is held annually
and has taken place at St Mary’s ProCathedral. It is a wonderful celebration
of catholic music, with around 350
students participating from most of
our primary schools.

After his first Jubilate, Archbishop Paul
desired to showcase this event even
more by transferring it to the Town Hall
auditorium. Jubilate is taking place
on Friday 06 August, the Feast of
the Transfiguration. The day includes
a 12:00pm Mass with Archbishop
Paul, a 5:00pm organ recital given
by Nicholas Sutcliffe, and a 7:00pm
concert featuring over 600 of our best
primary and secondary school singers
from throughout the Diocese.

This is a significant event in the life of
the Diocese. You are invited to these
free events; come to receive our Lord
in the Mass, enjoy one of our best
organs played by an expert, and join in
great singing in praise of God.
Free concert tickets available at
events.humanitix.com/jubilateconcert.
Andy Doherty
Diocesan General Manager

c at h o l i c s c h o o l s ’ M u s i c f e s t i Va l

christchurch toWn hall
f r i D aY 0 6 a u G u s t 2 0 2 1
FREE REGISTRATION REQUIRED
(FOR CONCERT ONLY) THROUGH HUMANITIX
events.humanitix.com/jubilateconcert

M A S S 1 2 : 0 0 PM- 1 : 1 5 PM
O R G A N R E C I TA L 5 : 0 0 PM
C O N C E R T 7 : 0 0 PM- 9 : 0 0 PM
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From our Diocesan General Manager
In late April, I decided to step down from the position of Diocesan General Manager and
will be concluding my time in this role in October, to allow for a hand-over to my successor.
When I first saw an advertisement for the role of Diocesan
General Manager, my thoughts immediately turned to
my late Mother, Irene, who loved and lived her faith. How
blessed was I to honour her by spending six quality years
serving the Diocese of Christchurch.
Even before my beginning in November 2015, I benefited
from some very positive experiences from those with whom
I was about to work. I remember my predecessor Paddy
Beban’s farewell function and the goodwill he received
from the Catholic community. I benefited greatly from his
mentoring as I moved into my new role.

Issue 128 - Winter 2021

Nga mihi nui

from the editorial desk
Inform Issue 128 is our mid-year or Winter edition, and covers
Catholic life in the Christchurch Diocese during May and
June. We join with the new West Parish as it marks its
first anniversary at Pentecost. It is very encouraging to read
about young Catholics deepening their faith. In a number
of ways, we read about how our schools are bringing forth
different aspects of Catholicism. We take a unique spiritual
pilgrimage around the streets
of Christchurch with Year 11
students.

I have enjoyed my time here immensely. As I worked in
and for the diocese, I began to deeply appreciate my
relationships with my colleagues in what we knew as
Cathedral House, as well as with parishioners, priests,
and colleagues in the Church throughout New Zealand. I
discovered how much people genuinely wanted me to do
well, which is not always the case in the wider workforce.
Working first for Bishop Barry Jones, then Fr Rick Loughnan
as Diocesan Administrator, then for Bishop Paul, (now
Archbishop Paul), was and is a unique and highly satisfying
experience. From an administrative point of view, I value
the relationships and support the Christchurch Diocese has
from those who work with us: our lawyers, auditors, builders,
architects, fundraisers, financial advisers, and many others.
I have found the role of Diocesan General Manager to be a
stimulating and challenging one. I have no doubt that the
next few years will be exciting for the diocese, and I will
watch with interest and will support you in whatever ways I
can. I thank you all and especially those who were able to
assist me in significant ways, some of whom have now gone
to God. Your support means so much to me!

After you have read this Issue,
please pass it on to others
you know who may connect
with its articles and stories.

In part, I took up my role to pay my respects to my late
mother Irene. I leave comfortable with the fact that I have
now done that. May she rest in peace and may the Lord
continue to bless you all.

In Christ,

In gratitude and sincerity.

Ken Joblin, Editor
Caitlin Godfrey, Assistant Editor

The diocesan website:

www.chchcatholic.nz
lists information about parishes, Mass times,
diocesan news and events.
Parishes, schools and church groups are
welcome to advertise events.
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“I have found the role of Diocesan General Manager to
be a stimulating and challenging one. I have no doubt
that the next few years will be exciting for the diocese”

Please email mstopforth@cdoc.nz

Andy Doherty
Diocesan General Manager

Most hospitals no longer provide
names of Catholic patients to our
chaplains.
If there is someone from your family
going to hospital please advise the
chaplain or let the nurses know that
you would like to see the Catholic
Chaplain/Priest on call.

Contingency Plan for Covid-19 Alert Level 2 put in place
A diocesan contingency plan is now in place should we
need to return to Covid-19 Alert Level 2. It will enable
Masses to be celebrated throughout the diocese, while
complying with the rules set by the government. You
may recall that last time Aotearoa New Zealand went to
Alert Level 2, Masses throughout the diocese had to be
cancelled due to the short notice of the announcement. As
we know from Wellington’s recent experience, things can
change very rapidly.

Archbishop’s Office

From the Director of the Bishop’s Pastoral Office
on Tuesday 21 September, to help people get started on the
course. The focus for participants for this day are priests,
parish nominated safeguarding coordinators, parish pastoral
staff, those who lead parish sacramental programmes,
and parish youth leaders. For more information about this
course contact the Bishop’s Pastoral Office.

Retired Diocesan Priests morning tea with Archbishop Paul
A morning tea was recently organised for some of the
retired diocesan priests to spend time with Archbishop Paul.

The contingency plan can be put in place immediately, with
a pre-determined Mass schedule for those parishes which
usually have Masses with over 100 people attending. For
this to work for the diocese, we must ensure that our city
and bigger parishes can manage the required maximum
capacity of 100 people and that all parishes abide by the
social distancing requirement. As has happened previously,
a registration process will be put in place, where people
can register online. Those who do not have internet access
can contact the local parish to register to attend Mass.
Should the level change quickly, the link for registration
would be placed immediately on the diocesan and parish
websites and social media pages.

National Safeguarding Course to be offered in Christchurch
Safeguarding workshops have taken place throughout the
diocese for some time now, to ensure volunteers and leaders
are aware of the necessity of having a safe church for all.
The Bishops of Aotearoa New Zealand are committed to
providing formation for all those who work with children and
vulnerable adults. Te Kupenga - the Catholic Theological
College, has designed a course for clergy and lay leaders.
The course is based on a clear theological framework. It
includes an understanding of appropriate boundaries in
pastoral relationships, the impact of abuse on individuals
and families, responding to those who disclose abuse,
supporting people who have been abused, and creating
safe environments to prevent abuse.
The course is designed to be taken predominantly online.
The diocese however has planned a full day starter session,

L-R: Fr Pat Kennedy, Fr Jack O’Connor, Archbishop Paul, Fr Bob Wilson,
Fr Pat Crawford, Fr Kevin Burns, Fr Jim Nicholas, Fr Dan Doyle,
Msgr Bill Middleton

New pastoral chaplain appointed at Burwood Hospital
On Sunday 30 May, Megan Emery was commissioned as the
pastoral chaplain at Burwood Hospital. The commissioning
took place at St Teresa’s Church, Riccarton. During the
commissioning it was highlighted that a hospital chaplain
is to provide pastoral care by supporting, encouraging,
listening, and praying for the sick, the troubled, and the
distressed. The ministry ensures that the sacraments are
available to Catholics who wish to receive them.
Megan received a candle to represent a symbol of the
light of Christ and of her dedication to the healing ministry
of Jesus who has given Himself completely for us. She
was also given a pyx in which to take Holy Communion
to the sick, and rosary beads as a symbol of her devotion
to Mother Mary, whose intercession continues to draw
humanity closer to her Son.
Mike Stopforth

Looking for a hospital chaplain?
Christchurch Hospital
Burwood Hospital
Hillmorton Hospital
Nurse Maude Hospice
St George’s Hospital
Southern Cross

Angela McCormick
03 364 0640 (ext 89554)
Megan Emery
027 410 6940
Joan Hough
021 501 683
Christchurch North Parish
03 359 1438
Christchurch North Parish
03 359 1438
Cathedral Parish
03 379 1068

Kirsten Challies (Megan’s predecessor),
Megan Emery, Fr Michael-Therese CSJ,
Mike Stopforth (Manager - Hospital Chaplaincy),
Joan Hough (Hillmorton Chaplain)
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Priests' Solidarity 2021
“The joys and the hopes, the griefs and the anxieties of
the people of this age, especially those who are poor
or in any way afflicted, these are the joys and hopes,
the griefs and anxieties of the followers of Christ.”
These words were first addressed to
all the people of God at the Second
Vatican Council in the Pastoral
Constitution on the Church in the
Modern World - Gaudium Et Spes No. 1.
These words are also relevant to all
people of faith today.
By the grace of the Sacrament of
Ordination, priests are indeed brothers
in Christ. Despite the differences in
our ages and countries of origin, the
Lord called us together to work in his
vineyard.
In June, our diocesan clergy gathered for
“Solidarity” in Hanmer Springs. Nineteen
diocesan priests were to meet, but
due to the recent floods, two could not
be present. Seventeen of us gathered
together for our annual days of solidarity.
We were repeatedly reminded that,
as priests of the Church, we are also
human, with real feelings of sadness

and joy, hope and failure. We are men
from a range of family backgrounds,
cultures, and histories. We all
experience what the men and women
of our time are feeling and experiencing.
At times, we experience grief and joy,
hope and anxiety, as deeply as those
whom we serve. When people trust us
with their lives, we feel with them. In
particular, the Lord allows us to know
and to experience these genuine
realities of life in the Sacrament of
Reconciliation.
The Letter to the Hebrews reminds us,
“We have a great high priest who has
passed through the heavens, Jesus the
Son of God, let us hold firmly to what we
profess. For we do not have a high priest
who is unable to sympathise with our
weaknesses, but we have one who was
tempted in every way that we are, yet
was without sin. Let us then approach
the throne of grace with confidence,

The best range of Catholic gifts and
church supplies in the South Island
373 Manchester Street, Christchurch
Monday - Friday 9.30am - 4.30pm
Saturday 10.00am - 1.00pm
03 366 2853
catholicshop@cdoc.nz
thecatholicshopchch
thecatholicshopchch
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so that we may receive mercy and find
grace to help us in our time of need.”
(Hebrew 4:15-16). We, who are priests
of God and of his people, normally
minister to our faithful out of our
own wounds, temptations, anxieties,
vulnerabilities. For you, we are priests,
but with you we are also Christians.
At the recent gathering of Solidarity,
we had the opportunity to share food
and life experiences with each other.
We share food from our own countries
with each other. For the first three
evenings, we eat food from India,
Vietnam, and the Philippines, and
then on the fourth, Archbishop Paul
takes us out or we have some local
takeaways.
Sharing food and genuine life
experiences was not enough for us.
We also prayed and celebrated Mass
together. Priests ordained for a few
months and others who have been
ordained for 50 years concelebrated
Mass together. Solidarity embodies
a rich vertical as well as horizontal
communion of the priesthood.
I am always excited to come to these
gatherings. I am really empowered
when I am with other priests of the
diocese. I feel I am included and very
much part of the life and well-being
of the diocese. After each solidarity
gathering, I go back to my parish
feeling energised and re-fueled, with
joy and pride in being a priest for the
diocese of Christchurch. I return home
feeling a bit closer to each brother and
to all the clergy of the diocese. They
allow me to share my life with them
and I allow them to share their lives
with me. For this reason, our gathering
is called ‘Solidarity.’
We are grateful to all other priests
and parishioners who were caring for
the pastoral and sacramental needs
of our diocese during our Solidarity
days. I wish to add a special note of
appreciation for all parishioners who
were praying for us as we gathered,
and who continue to pray for us, your
priests.
Fr Tien Cao

Around the Parishes

First Anniversary
of Parish Formation

Catholic Parish of Christchurch West

The statue of Saint Teresa led the
pilgrimage from St Teresa’s Riccarton
to Our Lady of Victories Sockburn.

Pentecost 2021
Pentecost was a day of prayer, thanksgiving, and celebration for the newly
established West Parish. Preparation began nine days before Pentecost,
with a parish novena in the form of a take home retreat. Parishioners
either received hard copies or could view the novena via the parish
website.
The day of Pentecost dawned cool
but fine. Pilgrimages began at 9.00am
from St Bernadette's Church Hornby
and St Teresa's Church Riccarton,
to meet at Our Lady of Victories
Sockburn. This signified the coming
together of the Riccarton, Hornby,
and Sockburn parishes into the
Christchurch West Parish based at Our
Lady of Victories.

six hundred parishioners attended the
celebration. The hall was overflowing
with parishioners and hundreds
needed to stand outside. Students and
a number of ethnic groups provided
entertainment and food.

The statues of St Bernadette and St
Teresa led the respective pilgrimages.
Fr Phillip set the pace from Hornby
and Frs Michael Therese and Sean
Mary from Riccarton. The rosary and
meditation were prayed en route. The
statue of Our Lady of Victories and
parishioners were waiting to welcome
the pilgrims just after 10.00am.

In gratitude,
West Parish Leadership Team

At 10.30am, the three patronal statues
were carried in a procession to St
Thomas of Canterbury College hall for
Mass, followed by cultural dances and
hakas, with a light lunch provided by
the parish.
The day was an outstanding success,
being the first opportunity for the three
communities to worship together.
None of the three churches are large
enough to hold a parish event. Over

Many hours went into the preparation
of the liturgy, the beautifully decorated
college hall, and lunch.

“The day was an
outstanding success,
being the first opportunity
for the three communities
to worship together.”

Move with
conﬁdence
However you’re stuck, we are a Christchurch
law ﬁrm that is here to help, not make it harder.
That’s why our legal advice is simple to understand
with a clear point of view, so you can make decisions
you’re sure about and get moving again.

+64 3 339 9940
cavell.co.nz
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Around the Parishes

The Basilica Won
In June, the Canterbury Heritage Awards held their awards
ceremony at Christ College refectory. Awards were offered
in six different categories. The Stephen Collins Memorial
Seismic Award recognises commitment, investment, or a
unique solution to earthquake strengthening which saved
or will now protect a heritage building.
The Sacred Heart Basilica in Timaru competed against
the Christchurch Town Hall, St Peter's Church in Upper
Riccarton, and an historic bridge, among others. The Sacred
Heart Basilica won!

Our thanks go to the great team of architects and engineers
who worked on the seismic strengthening of one of New
Zealand's finest churches.
Fr Chris Friel - Parish Priest
Holy Family Parish, Timaru

What it Means to be

Truly Catholic

Despite it being a foggy and wintery night, the Selwyn Parish Catholic
Women’s Network held their inaugural event at the Lincoln Church Centre
on 15 June. 30 ladies attended from all areas of the Selwyn Parish and
surrounds.
Fr John O'Connor gave a really
thought-provoking talk about what
it means to be truly Catholic and
discussed with us what is essential
in our lives as Catholic women. The
evening flowed with some food
and wine and plenty of discussions

Financial Advisers to the Catholic Diocese
of Christchurch since 2005
Please contact us for a
personalised investment strategy

jbwere.co.nz
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0800 555 553

about prioritizing our faith among the
demands of life.
This network is for Catholic women
who live in the Selwyn Parish and
surrounding areas, of all ages and
of all levels of engagement with
the Catholic Church. It is a forum
to support each other, and share
our experiences and hopes on our
spiritual journey, no matter where in
that journey we are placed. We hope
to hold three or four events each year
across the parish (in Lincoln, Leeston,
Darfield, and Rolleston) to engage
Catholic women and continue the
work of building our faith communities
in the Diocese. For all the latest
information and news check out the
network's facebook page: facebook.
com/groups/177129494361135
Triona Doocey
Selwyn Parish

Young Adults
Phoebe and Caleb Bryant

It is fair to say that this dynamic sister and brother are truly living out the vision of their home parish of
Christchurch North. The North parish aspires to be a "missionary parish, bringing people to come to know Jesus
Christ personally, helping them grow as disciples and going out to others with the Gospel message."
Phoebe and Caleb Bryant have been
living out this missionary call this
year through the ministry of NET
Australia. NET is a peer to peer youth
ministry organisation that puts this
mission of evangelisation into action.
Through school retreats, Encounter
days, youth groups and rallies, young
adult events and prayer nights, as
well as school camps, the NET team
members share their own faith with
other young Catholics. They bring
faith to life and authentically share
the truth of the Gospel, encouraging
the young people they meet to open
their hearts and lives to the great love
of Jesus.
For years, both Phoebe and Caleb
have been involved within their parish.
They were leaders within the youth
group as well as being commissioned
as Extraordinary Ministers of Holy
Communion. From an early age, Caleb
has been a regular reader at the
church of Christ the King. They were
both involved at Catholic Cathedral
College where Phoebe was Head
Girl in 2019 and Caleb was Special
Character leader in 2020.
As their own faith grew, they were
given opportunities to apply their

leadership skills on youth camps such
as Antioch and Rev with CYT. They
undertook training in the Frontline
programme and honed their skills by
sharing talks and testimonies and as
small group leaders on these camps.
They have been raised in a strong
Catholic family and immersed in
youth ministry from an early age. Both
their parents have served with NET in
Australia, New Zealand, Canada and
the USA. They also have two aunts
who served with NET in the USA and
Australia. It was almost inevitable
that one of the Bryant children would
follow suit and serve with NET.
However, among the challenges of
graduating from high school with
study and part time work, it was
difficult to hear the Holy Spirit and
discern this call to serve.
They have been faithful to the call of
mission. Phoebe mentions the difficult
decision to apply to NET for a second
year. In 2020, she left New Zealand
for Australia and served with NET
on a team at the Sydney campus of
Australian Catholic University (ACU).
With the border closing in March, it
would be another ten months before
she was able to see her family again.

This alone made her focus her gaze
on the Cross and the call to mission.
Caleb is currently serving on a
team in Caloundra on the Sunshine
Coast. This dynamic team of five is
a mix of nationalities, who work in
the Caloundra Catholic parish and
Unity College (a Uniting and Catholic
Ecumenical school.)
Phoebe is now on the Hamilton
Diocesan team based in Rotorua.
Being a Diocesan team, they do travel
on a regular basis and minister to
many young people in schools and
parishes around the Diocese.
Phoebe and Caleb are required to
raise sponsorship for their year of
ministry. This allows for a monthly
stipend as well as contributing to the
costs of the ministry itself. Sponsors
generously allow these young people
to live out the mission of evangelisation
and essentially become a mission
partner. They could not do this work of
evangelisation without regular prayer
support, and so ask you to please
keep their teams and the young
people they encounter in your prayers.
Read more about this important
ministry and these incredibly faith filled
teenagers at netministries.com.au.

The Caloundra NET team
The Hamilton NET team
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Young Adults

Complexity and Challenge
Our youth workers and volunteers are not on their own
The complexity and challenges of ministry with young people is not a new thing. Our Catholic Youth Team (CYT)
staff and mission team recently met Anne and Andy Lovell, two very experienced New Zealand Catholic Youth
Ministers.
The Lovell’s began their ministry in
their mid forties and are still serving
the Lord in their seventies. They
shared with us their passion for
offering the Gospel to young people
and how their youth ministry began.
It was an inspiring meeting. In some
ways, many of the challenges they
faced in their ministry thirty years ago
have many similarities with those of
today. There is no doubt, we are also
now required to respond to many
other issues and complexities.
I began to work in youth ministry in
a diocesan office twenty years ago.
Our team of volunteers and staff were
certainly aware of the challenge of
creating and sourcing programmes
reflecting the culture of young people
and exploring faith and life with them.
We were also beginning to understand

“We create or identify the
essential resources and
formation opportunities to
support our people working
in local ministries”
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the need to create and sustain a safe
and healthy ministry environment
for young people through effective
policies and procedures. However,
it is a reality that youth ministry
is becoming progressively more
complex.
Youth workers now contend with
social media platforms and the
reality of 24/7 online contact and
communication. We have to be aware
of ever changing legislation in areas
such as privacy, safeguarding and
health and safety, mental health,
and the importance of pastoral care
and supervision of young people,
volunteers, and staff. Youth Workers
are also faced with how we respond
sensitively to a more culturally diverse
community, gender complexity
issues, a growing range of household
situations, and the impact of local,
national, and international crises
instantly appearing on news feeds.
These complexities and challenges
can seem daunting when considered
all at once. However, our youth
workers and volunteers hopefully
know they are not on their own when
responding to the world as it is. The
Christchurch Diocese has people
employed to assist with issues

such as Safeguarding, professional
standards, health and safety, privacy,
and pastoral care. There are also
many other wonderful youth worker
organisations such as the Canterbury
Youth Workers Collective (Rerenga
Awa) and Ara Taiohi. Our Catholic
Youth Team works closely with these
people and organisations to ensure
we understand these matters in the
context of youth and young adult
ministry. We create or identify the
essential resources and formation
opportunities to support our people
working in local ministries. Mark Currie
is our Parish Youth Ministry Support
coordinator. He is our primary contact
for youth workers and volunteers in
the diocese. Other staff members are
also available to help with support
for event planning and preparation,
music ministry training, mission and
outreach, and fundraising ideas.
To find out more about our parish
support resources and how to get
in contact with us, or to see how
you might support this vital ministry,
please visit our website, cyt.org.nz.
James Bryant
CYT Manager

Young Adults
Every year, the Catholic Youth Team (CYT) brings together a group of
young adults, trains them up in Youth Ministry, and sends them out to all
corners of the Diocese of Christchurch and beyond.
These young adults are known as the
Mission Team; full-time volunteers
who live together in community for a
year, as well as serving in an authentic
mission experience. This is the
eleventh year CYT has facilitated this
programme.
This year, three young men answered
the call to Mission. The first half of
the year saw them lead over thirtyfive school retreats and help with
parish and movement events such
as camps, sports nights, and youth
Masses.
“It’s been a full-on year so far, but
we’ve learnt so much about working
with young people as well as about
ourselves and God,” reflected team
member Andrew Bothalage.

A recent highlight for the team was a
trip to Greymouth. The team led four
day-long retreats at John Paul II High
School with students from years 9 to
12, around 120 students in total.
It was the first time most of the team
had visited the West Coast and it was
not just the beautiful, rugged scenery
that stood out. “We received such a
warm welcome from everyone over
there. They were incredibly friendly
and hospitable,” remarked Team
Leader Josh Chisholm.
Retreat themes included ‘The Person
of Jesus’, ‘God’s Love’ and ‘Living a
Christian Lifestyle’. “It was so cool to
meet so many different people over
there, hang out with the young people,
and hopefully give them the chance to

encounter God over the course of the
retreat,” mused Chisholm.
The first half of the year wrapped
up with the Mission Team playing
an important role at Antioch Camp,
before heading off for a well-deserved
break. They reassemble in early
August for the rest of the year.
Mission Team Coordinator Cyrene
Tionko is thrilled with how the team is
going and is already starting to recruit
for 2022. “We’d love to make Mission
Team 2022 our best year yet, and I’d
love anyone considering it to take a
step of faith and dare to give their ‘yes’
to what God might be calling them to.”
Mark Currie
Parish Youth Ministry Support Coordinator

Combined Schools Mass
A real sense of unity and connection was the overwhelming feeling from the first combined high schools Mass of
the year at St Mary's Pro-Cathedral in June.
Students from all five Catholic Colleges
based in Christchurch were present,
while students from Roncalli College
and John Paul II High School who were
unable to be present were remembered
in prayer throughout the Mass.
The evening was bookended by
opportunities to interact with peers
from different schools, starting with
an interactive, community building
activity and ending with food and
refreshments.

During the Mass, celebrated by Fr Phil
Bennenbroek SM, different schools led
in a combined music group and prayer
of the faithful in a variety languages,
reflecting our ethnic diversity and unity
in Christ. This was all facilitated by the
host school for this Mass, Catholic
Cathedral College.

the unity expressed in the celebration
of the Eucharist.
The next combined schools Mass will
take place in Term 3 and be hosted by
Marian College.
Mark Currie
Parish Youth Ministry Support Coordinator

Students commented that the Mass
was a great opportunity to make
and rekindle friendships from other
Catholic Colleges. Others appreciated
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Young Adults
The youth groups of North and South Parishes at their quiz night.

The North Parish Youth Group on camp at Wainui early in 2021.

The re-organisation of the five Christchurch City Parishes as part of the ‘Our Faith, Our Future’ process saw many
parishes reassess their youth ministry. Some youth groups merged and others emerged in these new parishes.
Already there are fantastic stories coming out of the Holy Spirit working and moving in these places.
Christchurch West’s youth group
meets weekly on Sundays after the
5.00pm Mass at Our Lady of Victories.
Blessed by a great contingent of
Tertiary students leaders, they recently
held their own sports night which was
an action packed few hours, with both
fierce competition and a great spirit of
camaraderie.
Based in Woolston, East Parish’s
youth ministry is a continuation of the
long-standing St Anne’s youth group.
Meeting in different age groups on
Saturday nights, there is a fantastic
collaboration between groups with
many older youth taking on leadership
roles for their younger peers.
They collaborated with North Parish
for “The Upper Room” - a special event
- at St Mary’s in New Brighton. This

evening had a Holy Spirit theme as it
took place the day after Pentecost.
Featuring adoration and praise
and worship with the sacrament of
reconciliation and prayer ministry
available, this was a powerful time
and a great example of parishes
collaborating.
After kicking the year off with a camp
at Wainui, Christchurch North has
anchored their youth groups around
the 5.00pm Sunday Mass at St Bede’s
College. This sees the junior and
senior youth group run either side
of that Mass, with a parents’ session
focused on growing the important
relationship between families and
youth ministry.
As well as the combined worship
night, North youth ministry also ran

a quiz night in collaboration with
the South Parish, who has recently
restarted a youth group in their parish.
Always a highlight of the youth
ministry year was the youth leaders
social night held at the diocesan
offices in May. With twenty-three
attendees, who collectively
represented eleven different parishes,
schools, or movements, this was a
fantastic night of sharing plans, ideas,
stories, and, of course, food.
This is just a small snapshot of what
is happening in parish youth ministry
in our diocese, with many parishes
committing to starting or growing their
own youth ministry.
Mark Currie
Parish Youth Ministry Support Coordinator

STRUCTURAL STEEL SUPPLY, FABRICATION & ERECTION SOUTH ISLAND WIDE

Phone 03 366 8679
Email: admin@jjsteel.co.nz frank@jjsteel.co.nz
18 Sir James Wattie Drive, PO Box 4241, Christchurch, NZ
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It was a wet weekend in Christchurch on the last Sunday of May. In spite of the steady downpour, St Anne's
Church in the Christchurch East parish was abuzz with activity, with many men and women bedecked in gowns
and beautiful clothes.

iN THE dIOCESE

Honouring Mary Through the Santacruzan
The occasion was the celebration
of Santacruzan (Holy Cross) by
the Philippines chaplaincy. May is
considered the month of the Blessed
Virgin Mary in the Philippines. Every
day during the whole month, children
and adults alike would flock to church
in the afternoons to pray and offer
flowers to Mary, thus the popular term
Flores de Mayo or Flowers of May. The
month-long celebration is capped by
Santacruzan.
In his homily, Fr Benito Velasco
explained that Santacruzan was
a ritual pageant, celebrated to
commemorate the finding of the
True Cross by Queen Helena of
Constantinople in 324 AD.

Ma. Alexandria Roman was
Reyna Elena, here with escort
John Deine Gonzales

The Philippine chaplaincy's
celebration of the Santacruzan is part
of its activities in commemoration of
the 500 years of Christianity in the
Philippines. It was participated in by
small children (in angel wings) who
offered flowers, older 'angels' who
held the letters that form the words
"Ave Maria" or ‘Hail Mary’, and around
43 other ladies, some of whom were

escorted, who walked down the aisle
during the start of the festivities.
Ladies of varying ages and in beautiful
costumes came to represent various
designations of the Blessed Virgin,
such as Reyna de las Virgenes (Queen
of All Virgins), Seat of Wisdom, Reyna
de la Paz (Queen of Peace), Reyna del
Santissimo Rosario (Queen of the Holy
Rosary), to name just a few. Queen

Reynas Fe (Jessalyn Zapata), Esperanza (Phoebe Tecson),
Caridad (Angel Marcaida), de los Santos (Shania Nicole
Bautista), and de las Marteres (Christine Frago) pose with
Debbie Gozum-Manuel, one of the coordinators of the event

Helena, or Reyna Elena, was the last
member of the procession.
The many attendees, especially those
bedecked in their gowns, never did
get to walk down the streets near
St Anne's as originally intended.
However, their presence, come rain or
shine, attested to Mary's influence in
their lives.

A Bold New Move for the John Paul II Centre for Life
For the last 14 years, the John Paul II Centre for Life has worked from a large diocesan building in Bryndwr. We
are grateful for having had this secure base, but the time has come to move on as the diocese has earmarked
the land for other purposes.
In an effort to better promote our free
pregnancy services, we are planning
to move into the commercial heart of
the city. Our new centre will include an
op shop to attract many more women
and young mothers (and to help pay
the rent). Because we are Catholic
and believe in the sanctity of life,
many people have a mis-conception
that we must be judgmental towards
those who are considering an abortion.
This is far from the truth! We help
women to explore all their options,
and provide information and support,
but always with compassion. Our new
centre will go some way to breaking
down barriers which prevent women
from accessing our help.
To make this venture work, we
will need many more committed
volunteers to sort and display
items and staff the shop. We are

also seeking women who can walk
alongside young mothers, supporting
and mentoring them. Do you have
the passion, the gifts, and the time
to help? Now is a great time to let us
know.
We have also begun to collect
donations to stock the shop: good
quality women’s wear, jewellery,
leisure gear, artworks, baby and
children’s wear, nursery items,
children’s books and toys. If you have
something suitable to donate, please
call us on 351 3227.
Thanks for your support, which has
helped us to serve women and families
in their time of need, and to uphold the
precious dignity of human life.
Maria Schmetzer
Director
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Catholic
Cathedral College
Mission Sisters Retreat

Catholic Cathedral College
welcomes its new Principal
On Friday 28 May, Catholic Cathedral College held a formal Commissioning
Ceremony to mark the appointment of Ms Lee-Ann Nanai as its new Principal.
The College community was pleased
to welcome her to the Principal’s role,
as from the start of Term 2. She has
served the Catholic Cathedral College
community for the last eight years as
Deputy Principal and brings with her a
wealth of knowledge and experience.

What follows is a reflection on
the Retreat by three of our Senior
Leaders.

"Earlier this year we got the
chance to be part of the Mission
Sisters Retreat for school
leaders. This was a retreat
held in Waikanae, just outside
of Wellington. It was a great
opportunity for us to get to
know the female counterpart
of our founding order, and also
a chance to meet many great
leaders from all the Sacred
Heart schools across the
country.
We learnt a lot about Euphrasie
Barbier's life and leadership
and how we can apply that in
our own schools. We introduced
the lessons we learnt from the
retreat to our leadership team,
which has helped strengthen
the bond we have, and even did
a Mary Visitation activity with
the staff late in May. Overall,
it was a lovely weekend away
which fed us with many ideas
for the year.
Apple Subreo,
Special Character Leader
Lydia Palaiologou and
Sesilia Felatoi, Head Students
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Over the last eight years, LeeAnn Nanai has been instrumental
in Catholic Cathedral College’s
exceptional improvement in academic
results. For the last 4-5 years, Catholic
Cathedral College has consistently
well-exceeded national average
performance, and is on par or above
higher decile schools’ results. This
year alone, the College was the only
Catholic high school in the diocese to
see a 100% pass rate at any level of
NCEA. For Lee-Ann Nanai, a nurturing
faith and understanding of culture
underpins these outstanding results.

The Principal Commissioning
Ceremony was attended by LeeAnn Nanai’s family and close
friends, Members of the Board, and
representatives from the two founding
orders of the College; The Sisters
of Our Lady of the Missions and the
Marist Brothers. Also present were
our kaumatua, Bob and Barbara Te
Miha, and Education Manager and
ex-staff member, Fuetanoa Kose
Seinafo. Fue spoke not only as a
representative of the Ministry of
Education, but also as a member of
the Pasifika Teachers Association, and
noted the significance of seeing a
Pasifika female appointed to the role
of Principal of a secondary school.
We were also blessed to have not
one but three past Principals present:
Sr Amelda, Catholic Education Office
Manager Mike Nolan, and Tony Shaw;
as well as representatives from other

Young Vinnies Enjoy Being Back in Service
2020 was a long year for Catholic Cathedral College Young Vinnies, who
were not able to visit Nazareth House residents due to Covid-restrictions.
Thankfully, these visits resumed this year.
On the last Saturday of every month,
a group of around 15 Young Vinnies
visit residents of Nazareth House.
The students assist residents at Mass
in the morning, organise Bingo at

Schools
Lee-Ann Nanai acknowledged the
privilege of being able to carry on the
mission of the founding orders, and to
build on the good work and leadership
of the Principals that have gone before
her. She shared how the College’s
motto, To live by Faith, is something she
endeavours to do, trusting that God has
placed her where he wants her to be,
affirming that the glory is his alone.

society. She recognised the gifts
she received from her late parents.
Her mother was a homemaker and
devout Christian and her father was a
butcher at the freezing works - they
were not scholars but instilled in her
a love of God, of hard work, of doing
things for others, and of learning. She
felt extremely blessed to have had
people encourage and champion her
throughout her life, and affirmed how
deserving every young person is of
having someone to champion them.

Ms Nanai also acknowledged her
family for their enduring support. Her
father arrived in Aotearoa straight
from Falelatai a village in Samoa, and
taught himself to speak and read
English and integrate into western

As the new Principal of Catholic
Cathedral College, Lee-Ann Nanai
shared her mission to ensure that
every young person has an opportunity
to encounter and know Christ as their
personal saviour, provide opportunities

schools in the city and the Catholic
Education Office.

for them to grow as people, culturally,
academically, and emotionally, in
an environment where they can be
proud of who they are. Additionally,
when they graduate, they do so with
a first-rate Catholic education which
will prepare them for the next stage
of their lives. She shared her desire
that her students will have a sense of
belonging, will want to contribute to
the world around them in a positive
way, and that they will have a love of
learning for the rest of their lives.
Catholic Cathedral College
Board of Trustees

“her mission to ensure that every young person has an opportunity
to encounter and know Christ as their personal saviour, provide
opportunities for them to grow as people, culturally, academically, and
emotionally, in an environment where they can be proud of who they are”

morning tea, or carry out pastoral
visits. These visits are very much
appreciated, as they give residents
and students the opportunity to build
relationships and grow friendships.
Sometimes this is done even without
speaking the same language, such as
through playing chess together.
The College has also hosted two

morning teas in conjunction with Age
Concern. Students prepare food and
drink, serve our visitors but more
importantly, welcome them warmly
and show hospitality to them.
The group is also active within
the school. Our Vinnies staff the
Breakfast Club (Kai Club) before
school on a regular basis, and are

involved in campus ministries such
as our Lunchtime Masses and other
initiatives.
It is fantastic to see our students so
happily engaging in service again. They
are also well supported by the new
citywide Young Vinnies Coordinators.
We look forward to many more
activities and events this year.
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SChools
In May, St Anne’s School in Woolston celebrated Pentecost in a unique
and engaging way.
As a multicultural school, we called
on our ethnic diversity through the
leadership of our Faith Team, a group
of year 7 and 8 students. They taught
the Sign of the Cross, a grace, and the
“Happy Birthday” song in their own
languages.
Students came to school in red
mufti to symbolise the coming of the
Holy Spirit and were split into family
groups. They spent the day moving
around classes, where the Faith Team
taught them six different languages
and played a range of exciting party
games with them to celebrate the
Church’s birthday.

birthday cake. They were each given
a gift to take home - a booklet to
share with their families, containing
all the languages they had learned
throughout the day. Looking around
at all of the smiling faces throughout
the day, it was plain to see that this
Pentecost celebration would be a day
to remember for St Anne’s School.

At the end of the day, the children
were able to practice the languages
they had learned by singing “Happy
Birthday” to the Church and sharing a

Committed to Rebuilding and Strengthening Catholic Facilities in Christchurch

www.h a n n bui l t . co. nz - 03 344 5951
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Marian girls support courageous kids
Marian College students raised $3,000 recently for the Make-A-Wish Foundation,
by putting their paper crane folding skills to work.
The Paper Crane Project, led by Mazda New Zealand,
invited kiwis to fold paper cranes which will be placed on
the Children's Peace Monument at the Hiroshima Peace
Memorial Park. The company also pledged to donate
$1,000 to the Make-A-Wish Foundation for every 1,000
cranes they received.
Marian College Social Studies, Japanese, and Special
Character students and teachers, spent their spare time
folding the cranes, making 3,088 within two weeks.

Marian College pastoral chaplain Olivia Shimasaki said
the challenge aligned with the school's focus of 'Taking
Courage' this year.
"The young people who receive wishes from the MakeA-Wish Foundation show great courage. Therefore, we
are proud to be supporting them and the Paper Crane
Project. Our students took this opportunity with passion and
determination, showing the difference we can make when
we work together," Olivia said.
The folding of paper cranes stems from a young girl,
Sadako Sasaki, who survived the atomic explosion in
Hiroshima but was later diagnosed with leukaemia from the
radiation. While in hospital, a fellow patient told her about
the legend of the cranes: that anyone who folds 1,000
cranes will be granted a wish, and so she set about folding
paper cranes, exceeding more than 1,000 by the time she
died, aged twelve.

“the difference we can make
when we work together”

Reflections on the Josephite Colloquium
Marian College Director of Special Character, Whaea Myra Fidow, and Pastoral Chaplain
Olivia Shimasaki recently attended the Aotearoa Josephite Colloquium in Auckland.
The Colloquium invited participants to
'pause, reflect, and get in touch with
the Josephite Mission and Spirituality,'
with a focus on the lives and charism
of St Mary MacKillop and Fr Julian
Tenison Woods.
"Meeting people from other schools
and organisations with Josephite ties
was a lovely way to consider how
St Joseph and St Mary of the Cross
MacKillop can be incorporated into life
today," Olivia said. “We shared joy and
learned together through talks, music,
witty insights from the Sisters, videos,
images, discussions, and even craft.

“...never see a need without
trying to remedy it.”

Hearing the Josephite story in the
context of colonial Australia and New
Zealand helped me to understand
the works which St Mary of the Cross
MacKillop performed for the poor
in her community, and how she was
a woman of courage. She rose to
challenges and lived through gospel
values saying, "... never see a need
without trying to remedy it."," Olivia
said.
One of the highlights was visiting the
Mary MacKillop Centre and meeting
the famous Sr Colette Forde, who
started working at MacKillop College
in 1978, and continued to work at
Marian College when MacKillop
College and St Mary's College
amalgamated in 1982. She retired from
the college in 2005.
"This heart-warming reunion showed
the importance of whanau to Marian

Whaea Myra Fidow, Sr Colette Forde, and
Olivia Shimasaki

College," Whaea Myra said. "In the
words of Mary MacKillop, 'There where
you are, you will find God.’”
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Strengthening Faith in our communities
Recently the Kāhui Raki Hub met for more professional
development. This grouping of schools includes St
Joseph's Papanui, St Albans Catholic, St Joseph's Rangiora,
Marian College, and St Bede's College. Senior leaders and
teachers from our five Catholic primary and secondary
schools, as well as diocesan and parish representatives,
met for a day of sharing, food, and fellowship. Among other
things, we examined the big issues for faith development
within our hub, and to seek opportunities to create a
stronger cohesion between our schools, parishes, diocese,
and other Catholic organisations in promoting our faith.
It was really great to see primary, secondary, parish, and
diocesan sectors listening, collaborating, and sharing
different perspectives about faith education. The richness
of the discussion highlighted the faith, professionalism, and

care participants have for our young people in our Catholic
schools.
Matt Malone and Chris Hubble
Across School Leaders, Kāhui Raki Hub

The Little Company of Mary Prayer Ministry
The Little Company of Mary (LCM) Sisters invite Inform readers and others to join their prayer ministry for the sick,
suffering, and dying in our troubled world.
For those experiencing distress at
the sudden death of a loved one, it is
consoling to know that somewhere
in the world, prayer is being offered
for the dying by LCM Sisters and
members of the LCM prayer ministry,
known as Associates and Affiliates.
These prayers are more relevant than
ever due to the current worldwide
Covid-19 pandemic.
The idea of a prayer ministry first
formed in the mind of our Founder
Mary Potter during the early days of
the LCM. Prayer for the sick, suffering,
and dying, was her deep concern.
Mary Potter lived at the time of the
Industrial Revolution. She witnessed
illness, great poverty, the breakup of
family life, and woefully inadequate
resources. Mary Potter longed for
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a great circle of prayer for the sick,
suffering, and dying to address these
issues.
Today we call our prayer ministry
companions ‘Associates and Affiliates’.
These are women and men who are
drawn to the LCM spirit and commit
to daily prayer for the sick, suffering,
and dying. They pray through the
intercession of Mary as she stood
beneath the cross with her dying
son on Calvary. Our Associates and
Affiliates, and others involved with the
LCM Sisters, are known as the Greater
Company of Mary (GCM).
Cathie writes; "Working for and
with the Little Company of Mary
Sisters over many years has been
an honour and privilege. To also be
a part of the prayer ministry, as an

Affiliate, continues my mission of
service, as I pray daily for the sick
and dying. The strength, spirituality,
and companionship of the Greater
Company of Mary is a blessing for
myself and those I pray for."
GCM Masses are held three times a
year at the Mary Potter Community
Centre, 442 Durham Street North,
Christchurch. The next Mass is
scheduled for 10.30am, Saturday 14
August. You, your friends, and family
are invited to come along. All are
welcome.
To learn more about Affiliates or the
LCM prayer ministry, please contact
the LCM office, tel: 03 372 9224, email
nzadmin@lcm.org.au, or visit our local
website, cmchristchurch.org.nz.

- A Way of Opening to Holy Mystery

SPIRITUALITY

Praying with Images
Praying with images is a way of prayer that may be quite new and
intriguing for some people to consider. In my own experience as a spiritual
director, I have found that an image can act as a mirror to ourselves, and
help us to open to a deeper experience of God, with us and present in all
creation.

Praying with an image can be
incorporated into, or complimentary
to, whatever form of prayer we may
be familiar with. The intention of all
prayer is to lead us to a more intimate
connection with God, ourselves,
and others. This way of prayer can
help us to see or recognise aspects
of ourselves in need of healing,
integration, or transformation. Praying
with an image is personal to each one
of us and can also be an encouraging
collective experience when shared
with others in a group.
The process of praying with an image
involves a level of trust; trusting that
God is with us and that we will be
met during this creative process.
What we experience is not of our own
manufacturing. Rather we open in trust
to ‘Holy Mystery’ with us, letting go of
our rational mind and our need to be
in control. As we sit with the image, we
allow it to open out to us or invite us
in. This can lead us to an experience of
God’s revelation to us.
Types of images which can be used
include biblical images or themes,
such as Jesus washing the disciples’
feet or the woman at the well. Sacred
scripture provides an abundant source
of images for prayer. The natural
environment is also a rich source of

images for prayer such as steps, a
bridge, or a flower. Even images such
as a surfer on a wave or a trapeze artist
swinging upward can evoke quite
different experiences and responses,
no less self-revealing and fruitful.
Maybe you would like to sit quietly
with one of the images on this page
and notice what stands out for you.
How might you respond to the
following questions:
 What feelings are evoked in you as
you sit face to face with the image?
 What is the image saying to you?

'Water of Life' sculpture by Chris Butler,
Chester Cathedral, UK

 What is your response?
 What is the invitation for you in
your life right now and in your
relationship with God?
Praying with an image can be a fruitful
way of prayer for anyone. It can help
us to notice God’s presence and
invitation in our lives and to see the
wonder of God in all things.
Lyn Gallagher, on behalf of the
Christchurch Diocese Spiritual Directors
Group, Whakakoingo o te Ngakau
(The Yearning Heart)
For more, visit the Christchurch
Diocesan Website.
Steps Image, Ilkley Moor, UK

Shaping a better tomorrow
We are proud to have provided strategic land and
site development consultancy services to the
Catholic Diocese of Christchurch since 1999.
Surveying | Engineering | Planning
Landscape architecture | Urban design | GIS

eliotsinclair.co.nz
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Great And Wonderful
30 April marked the start of a two-day conference for South Island
members of Couples for Christ (CFC). "Wonders Weekend" was the theme
for this year's conference. Relying on the promise of the Lord in Joshua 3:5
(NRSV) "Then Joshua said to the people, "Sanctify yourselves; for tomorrow
the Lord will do wonders among you."”
Although the whole world is still
living in a time of pandemic, there
is still a reason to experience the
wonders of God. The grace of our Lord
blessed New Zealand, as CFC was
able to organise this conference live,
compared to the online conferences
the rest of the CFC faithful
experienced. Usually held nationwide,
CFC NZ opted to split the conference
between the North and South islands

to limit any potential spread of the
virus and to allow more members to
attend.
More than four hundred CFC members
from Hurunui, Christchurch, Ashburton,
Dunedin, and Southland flocked to join
the conference host, CFC Temuka/
Geraldine/Timaru (TGT) at the Alpine
Energy Community Centre in Temuka.
Among the highlights of the

conference were a presentation
from Noel Descalzo of Christchurch,
a member of the CFC NZ National
council and the National head of the
Family Ministry. He gave the first talk
entitled "Covenant". The participants
were reminded how faithful God is, in
gifting His covenant to His people. It
was also a call for people to remain
true to the Covenant agreed upon with
God.

The Spirituality of Charity
This article is an abridged version of Fr Jim Consedine’s keynote address to this year’s national
St Vincent de Paul AGM in Lower Hutt.
I have been asked to reflect on, ‘the
spirituality of charity’. But this can only
be done by linking charity with justice
the way the scriptures do. You cannot
love your poor neighbours properly
(charity) without also seeking to help
heal the social situations that keep
them poor (justice).
In essence, spirituality is a way of
being, a way of living out our lives,
and there is not just one way of doing
so. While different spiritualities will
have differing emphases, all authentic
Christian spiritualities should share the
basic imprint of the sacred scriptures
to underpin their evolving traditions.
For Christians, Christ is the beating
heart of their spirituality. Our arms,

legs, tongues, brains, and actions give
flesh to Christ in our time. Christ relies
on us to act.
Pope Francis speaks specifically of
charity in his latest encyclical, Fratelli
Tutti, which essentially is about living
a conscious spirituality for our time. In
addressing all religious faith traditions,
he spells out how charity should
be practiced in relation to others, in
the spirit of what he calls fraternity brotherhood/sisterhood. He says, ‘only
the closeness that makes us friends
can enable us to appreciate the poor
today, their legitimate desires, and
their own manner of living their faith.
The ‘option for the poor’ should lead
us to friendship with the poor.’ #234

“I see the Church as a field
hospital after battle.”
POPE FRANCIS
Help us to be there on the battlefield for those
who need it most. A Bequest to St Vincent de Paul
is a lasting way to help the most disadvantaged
and needy in our community.
If you would like to discuss a Bequest
with us, please get in touch.
Society of St Vincent de Paul
Freepost 992, PO Box 10-815, Wellington 6143
TEL: 04 4995070
EMAIL: national@svdp.org.nz
WEB: www.svdp.org.nz
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Holistic growth
To accept that the heart of Christ sits
at the heart of the world, which is what
our theology teaches us, requires us
to constantly expand our own hearts,
deepening our faith and love at each
step. For it is only as love grows within
that we can experience the love
growing without.
This modern generation is privileged
to see, understand, and accept the
enormity of our Creator God, whom
most of us have constrained to a
manageable level. In truth, this Great
Spirit is much bigger than anything we
have ever known, more colossal than
anything the mind can imagine.
We teach that the Cosmos, with
its billions of galaxies of which we
humans form an infinitesimally tiny
part on the tiniest planet, is where this
Great Spirit of Loves dwells, always
available to us, always caring about
us, continuing to create, always calling
us forward to greater practice of
love, compassion, justice, and mercy.
Charity and justice call us to expand
our hearts throughout our lives to the
point where they are at one with the
heart of Christ, active in this amazing,
wonderful Cosmos.
Our physical hearts are the size of a
small pudding. But our emotional and
spiritual hearts can be as large as we
want to make them, or as shrunken
as a dried-up piece of fried sausage.
I have met many people, sadly, who

Spirituality

Kim Apuda of Auckland, newly
appointed National Director of CFC NZ
and the head of Evangelisation and
Mission, gave insight on "Crisis". It was a
sober reminder that whatever crisis one
goes through and how one has reacted
to it, God looks at us in his image.
Pol Nerona, of CFC Wellington and
National Secretary, gave a talk entitled
"Crossing Over and Commitment",
about the need to continually crossover
from one's old self to a new self and
continuously committing to holiness.
Allan Sadsad, the incumbent CFC NZ
national Director, gave the last session
of the conference entitled "Great and
Wonderful". For the last session, the
participants reflected that their journey
towards holiness has a 'wonderfull' storyline - a story of salvation,
sanctification, and sending off. As they

The South Island CfC participants with Fr Benito Velasco,
CFC Christchurch Spiritual director and Christchurch East Parish priest

allow themselves to be sent, they
themselves become witnesses to the
many wonders God has prepared for
them to see and experience.
In the charismatic culture of CFC, as
with all conferences, the culminating
activity is a praise fest, led by Gerry
Reyes from Auckland and National
head for Church Relations and Pro-Life
Movement, empowering the assembly

to go forth to love, forgive, and spread
the good news to others.
Throughout all the sessions, the
sharing, the reflections, the tears,
the laughter, and activities; the CFC
faithful unravelled the wonderful
presence of God in their lives. Great
and wonderful indeed.
Don Gracia

“As Vincentians, we are privileged to have the opportunity to be in close touch with the poor,
to meet Christ, and to expand our hearts by recognising the divine presence within them”
have allowed bitterness, a lack of
forgiveness, unresolved grief or anger,
to shrivel their hearts to that size! ‘By
their fruit you know them.’ (Matt 7)
However, I also know many more
people with hearts so massive in their
capacity to love, embrace, and forgive,
so inclusive, that you wonder at the
depth of their holiness. Think Mother
Teresa, Desmond Tutu, Dorothy Day,
mosque shooting survivor Farid
Ahmed, Pauline O’Regan, Suzanne
Aubert. Jesus said, ‘By their fruit you
know them.’ (Matt 7)

Expand our hearts
We are called daily to expand our
hearts. When we fail to expand our
hearts through love, we are holding
back the plan of God for ourselves,
humanity, and creation. The key to
growing such a spirituality is to see
that personal sacrifice is often asked
of us, not just an institutional response,
which can appear at times quite ‘cold’.
That is not the way of Christian charity
which calls each of us to a personal
response, to keep reaching out and
growing in spirit.
Within an ever-expanding universe,
followers of Jesus are invited to be
open to a greater penetration by
the mystery of Christ. Paradoxically,
the more we engage with Christ
and the greater our love for others
becomes, the more the Cross of Christ
will present itself on our road as we
empathise with them, understand

their burdens, and walk with them on
this sacred planet, which itself needs
our love and protection. Like St Paul,
‘We preach a Crucified Christ, to the
Greeks a scandal, to the Jews an
obstacle, to the pagans, madness.’
(1 Cor 1/22-25) It’s crazy! But it is our
gospel in a nutshell.
This teaching sits at the heart of all
loving relationships, the bitter-sweet
subject of a million songs and poems.
We all know that love is much deeper
than mere romance and can be hard
work. Bitter-sweet, death-resurrection.
This is the essence of both Jesus and
St Paul’s teaching. Charity is a practical
expression of such love.

Conclusion
‘The spirituality of charity’ is a useful
phrase if we can see it as a concept
challenging us to grow and expand
our hearts towards justice as well as
charity, to keep making them more
inclusive, more compassionate, less
judgemental, more tender, more
Christ-like. As Vincentians, we are
privileged to have the opportunity
to be in close touch with the poor, to
meet Christ, and to expand our hearts
by recognising the divine presence
within them.
Each encounter we have is an eternal
moment. In this, we are most blessed.
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Sir Bill English at the
Catholic Business Network luncheon
On 17 June, the Catholic Business Network (CBN) held its second luncheon for the year, with guest speaker Sir Bill
English. Fr John O'Connor led the former Prime Minister through a conversation on politics, family life, and faith.
Much of what Sir Bill said in his discussion resonated with the
audience. He spoke of the power of forgiveness being at the
core of his beliefs.
Sir Bill outlined many highlights of his Parliamentary career
- he spoke of productively working with iwi representatives
as one of the most rewarding periods.

Since leaving Parliament, Sir Bill has been investing in
companies which are set up to help some of New Zealand's
most vulnerable. He saw this as unfinished business from
his time in government. He is working with his children on
some of these projects. Throughout the conversation, Sir
Bill acknowledged the support of his wife and the important
part she played in his political career.

Generosity in the rural community
David and Lois Attwood are part of the Opihi Catholic Parish of St Mary MacKillop. The Opihi parish is running a
campaign to restore St Joseph’s Temuka and build a new church at Pleasant Point.
The Attwoods have worked hard
by generously donating time and
resources to the parish and benefit the
wider community. Both David and Lois
are members of the parish council;
David is the Opihi parish property
manager and Lois is an Extraordinary

Minister of Holy Communion.
David and Lois Attwood have been
married for 54 years. When they
originally met, David was an Anglican.
His parents recognised how devout
Lois was and encouraged him to
convert to Catholicism to support her.
They explain how their faith has been
of huge benefit to their daily lives.
Lois believes that God “has her back”
and therefore, she is freed from day
to day worries. Put simply, she is very
happy in her life with God. David has a
slightly different take on his faith as he
acknowledges freedom of choice as
the greatest gift God gave humanity.

“The Attwoods also see this as a small sacrifice compared
with how Christ gave his life for them and for us all”

Mistakes may be made, but people
also have the intelligence to fix things.
When challenged by Archbishop Paul
to raise funds, being “country folk”,
they just got on with it.
Although the Attwoods attend
Immaculate Conception in Geraldine,
they have chosen to donate
generously to the parish by making a
pledge and a much larger bequest.
These gifts will go towards the above
worthwhile opportunities.
A bequest has allowed them to be
major donors. They are aware that a
bequest means no cost to them now,
but they can give a significant asset
which will increase in value over time.
The Attwoods also see this as a small
sacrifice compared with how Christ
gave his life for them and for us all.

Thinking about drafting your Will
or wanting to update an existing Will?
Being made in the image of God, our lives are full of faith and meaning
not only now but eternally.
By leaving a gift in your Will to the diocese, you contribute to a future for
our diocese where everyone thrives in discovering their faith.
The legacy you leave has the power to bless future generations,
contributing to strengthening our diocese and ensuring the ongoing
maintenance and services of our diocese and parishes.

for more information about
making a gift in your Will,
please contact
Rachel Jefferies
03 366 9869 or legacies@cdoc.nz
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catholic
business network

The next CBN luncheon
is on 16 September.

Fr Ben D'souza SM, Fr Thanh Tran
and Fr Job Thyikalamuriyil

For further information please contact
Louise O’Brien on (03) 366 9869.
Sir Bill English, KNZM

Cathedral Campaign

Leadership Team Announcements
At the Catholic Business Network luncheon at the Christchurch Town Hall on 17 June, Cathedral Administrator
Fr Simon Eccleton acknowledged eight new members of the Cathedral Precinct Campaign Leadership Team.
The announcement follows on from the previous
announcement of the Cathedral Governance Group,
comprising Archbishop Paul Martin SM, Philip Carter, Jo
Appleyard, Andy Macfarlane, and Andy Doherty.
The eight new members are volunteering in specific areas
of the campaign. By bringing their respective experiences,
they will be an enormous help with engagement and
fundraising towards the Cathedral precinct.
The eight project leaders will work in the following areas:

Richard Holden: business support for the precinct
development. Richard has over 40 years’ experience in
financial services and over the past ten years, has taken on
professional governance roles.
Siobhan Bergin: facilitation of the participation of our cultural
communities in the precinct development. Siobhan is the
Transition Facilitator for the diocese.

Fr Simon Eccleton making the Cathedral Campaign Leadership Team
announcements

Tony Shaw: facilitation of the participation of Catholic schools

Michael Wilkes: discussion for music spaces in the cathedral.

in the project. Tony has worked in Catholic schools for all
his teaching career. Tony is the Catholic Special Character
Adviser at the diocese.

Michael is on the diocese’s Management and Finance
Board.

Mike Stopforth: discussion for specific prayer spaces in the

programme. Christchurch East parishioners Michael and
Catherine have been married for 53 years and are parents
of four children. They are enjoying retirement after Michael’s
40-plus years as a lawyer.

cathedral. Mike works for the diocese as Director of the
Bishop’s Pastoral Office.

Charlotte Cummings: fundraising for the outreach services
centre. Charlotte is the Practice Manager at Mind Health.
She also works closely with the Eliza White Trust and
the diocese on the Hoatu Fund (which helps vulnerable
people).

Michael and Catherine Sweeney: the cathedral’s Gifts in Wills

The appointment of these project leaders is an exciting
step. In turn, each project leader will rely on the hard work,
enthusiasm, and commitment of many volunteers to turn
the Cathedral precinct into reality.
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CDF member Sharon Lee (left)
with CDF Administrator Melanie Perry

Providing Peace of Mind
for our Loved Ones
Planning and being prepared encouraged Sharon Lee to open a Catholic Development Fund (CDF) Funeral
Savings Account on behalf of her mother, Thelma McMahon. Peace of mind for her family was comforting,
knowing that when required the CDF would use Mrs. McMahon’s savings to pay funeral expenses on the
family’s behalf. It was a pleasure to catch up with Sharon and ask her about the benefits of opening an
account with the CDF.

What made you open a
Funeral Savings Account?
Aged 76, eight years before her
death, Mum had a stroke and went
into care. My brothers and I sold our
family home. We hadn’t thought
about preparing for her funeral until
a friend mentioned the CDF to me
and outlined the benefits of a Funeral
Savings Account. It was clear to our
family that the peace of mind offered
by the CDF would be invaluable at
the time of Mum’s passing. They
explained that pre-paid funeral costs
were not included as assets. It was,
therefore, a way to become eligible for
a government residential care subsidy.

How did you manage the account?
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Thelma McMahon, loved her family and
St John the Evangelist Parish

I worked with Mum to open an
account - I was a joint signatory as

I had power of attorney. We put the
account in her name and in 2010
deposited a lump sum to cover
expected funeral costs.
Account interest compounded and at
the time of her death, six years later,
I was pleasantly surprised to realise
that the interest that had accrued
covered the entire cost of her funeral!
One of the benefits of a CDF Funeral
Savings Account is that you receive
the 12-month term investment interest
rate, which is higher than an on-call
savings account.

What parish did your mother attend?
Mum’s was the first funeral to be
held at St John the Evangelist Parish
in Leeston after the Canterbury
earthquakes of 2011-2012. She
would’ve loved knowing that fact as

Guaranteed cover
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Helping the diocese
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CATHOLIC DEVELOPMENT FUND

Interest returns are shared, enabling the diocese to carry
pastoral plan via loans and funding for Catholic schools, funding for
Catholic Social Services, Youth Team, Education Office, Chaplaincy
Services and National Seminary.

CDF assistance

An investment with the CDF is an opportunity to invest
in the good works of the Catholic Diocese of
Christchurch.

 Payment of funeral director services on your behalf
 CDF staff who can visit you at home or work
 Priests to guide you through the Catholic funeral Mass
 Useful funeral arrangement check list
 No account fees charged

For more information

 Interest set at the CDF’s 12-month Term Investment rate

Pick up a flyer from your parish
noticeboard or contact:

 $10,000 exempt from asset testing for residential
care subsidy eligibility

Melanie Perry, CDF Administrator
0800 40 3863, info@cdf.org.nz

when we were children, she was a
very active member of the parish arranging the flowers and cleaning
the church. Her strong catholic faith
sustained her well. Mum knew where
she was going - it was up to us to
smooth the path for her to get there.
The CDF helped us to do that.

requested, so we were pleased to
be able to arrange that on her behalf.
Secondly, as the Bishop of Christchurch
is guarantor of the CDF, we knew
Mum’s investment was safe, there are
no account fees, and the interest, set
at the CDF’s 12-month term investment

rate, was pretty good. Mum and I both
enjoyed knowing that a small sacrificial
return from her investment was gifted
to the diocese to help fund their
important pastoral works. Our mother
felt as though she was ‘helping’ her
church right until the end of her life.

How did the funeral account get paid?
Our funeral director simply sent the
account to the CDF and it was paid on
our behalf. I didn’t need to think about
a thing. Melanie [Perry] advised me
of the steps required to redeem the
funds which were straight forward. She
alleviated a lot of stress for us.

What do you enjoy most about the CDF?
Two things come to mind: the fact that
savings were set aside in a funeral
account meant my brothers and I
didn’t need to divide up money from
Mum’s Will to pay funeral expenses.
There was enough in the account to
cover the costs for everything she had
wanted for her funeral. I know Mum
would have been extremely happy
that her funeral was everything she
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Ngā Ākoranga Pāpori Katorika - Catholic Social Teaching

A hikoi through the city
You do not have to travel far to see and experience Catholic Social Teaching in practice. This was one of many
insights for year 11 students recently on a social justice pilgrimage, a retreat on the streets of inner city Christchurch.
School retreats are a day of prayer and reflecting on God, faith and life and
encountering Jesus. They are different to any other school day and are usually
held in a venue or church. This year the venue was the city and we took the
principles of Catholic Social Teaching as our guide on the journey.

Itinerary of a social justice pilgrimage
City Mission: Rosa Borg, City Mission
volunteer coordinator, introduces us to
the variety of services they offer....What is
charity and what is social justice?
The beautiful little chapel offers a space
for prayer and time to reflect on the
preferential option for the poor and vulnerable and who they are in our society.
First thoughts on how human dignity applies to all people regardless of
ethnicity, sexuality, religion, etc. It is where we meet Christ in every person.

Gloucester-Worcester Park: Resting here for a while for morning tea, contemplating what "bug/insect hotels" have to do
with stewardship and how a simple little park can promote peace, not in the big global sense, but to enjoy a moment of
peace where everyone can recharge in creation.

Community Garden - Fitzgerald Ave: From being kaitiaki for creation to the common good.
Everyone should be able to grow and fulfil their potential, and this also includes being able to
grow your own veggies for daily use to save money and eat healthily.

Bridges over the Avon: Just a short reminder of where homeless people find shelter
and live in our city and how such a life can affect a person's human dignity.

Residential red zone: For many students, it was the first time walking through this area
and listening to stories from others about being in Christchurch during that time. The
earthquakes showed every one of us how quickly someone can become vulnerable.

St Vincent de Paul: Listening to Trish Ingle and Alex
Aitchison, the city Young Vinnies Coordinators, on how a
global movement on social justice started by someone only
a couple of years older than the students. This time it was also a
chance to be active, making cards which will go out to the women's
prison, who donate the overflow of their garden to Vinnies....Recognising that
we each have something unique and important to contribute to society - this
means participation. In the same way we are all called to be active members
of our local, national, and global communities (this could start in the school
Vinnies group).
Barbadoes Cemetery, John McKillop’s grave: A quick stop to reflect on
Christchurch's connection with Australia's first and only Saint - not many
people know this place. St Mary of the Cross MacKillop.....an example of
lived social justice and that sometimes, it means being quite courageous in
changing the conditions for others.
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Firefighter reserve/Christchurch Firefighters' Memorial: ....This twisted metal
creation demonstrates global solidarity when it comes to emergency or
disaster response. The students have heard about 9/11, but many were not
born at that time. Again, many don't know that the metal seen belonged to
the World Trade Centre, five girders gifted to Christchurch City from the City
of New York. The sculpture, done by Graham Bennett, honours not only the
firefighters who lost their lives in the twin towers, but firefighters worldwide.

Earthquake Memorial (Chairs) - old St Luke's site: Time to recall the many
acts of solidarity in our city, country, and the world after the earthquakes, but
also recently after the Mosque attacks.
Memorial for women who worked, lived, and died on the streets of Christchurch
(corner of Manchester Street and Kilmore Street): A small bench yet a great
conversation starter on human dignity, preferential option of the vulnerable and
the sacredness of love.

St Mary's Pro-Cathedral, Midday Mass: Enjoying sitting down and praying in
the community of others, pondering the Eucharist and how radical a ritual
can be to remind us to share with others?

Talk on the history of Catholic Social Justice: After lunch in the Assisi Lounge,
a talk by Ron Healing from the Catholic Commission for Justice and Peace ....
weaving it all together, where Catholic Social Justice came from and where it
is heading to, an insightful lesson in social and industrial history.

Berlin Wall: On our way back to school now, passing another significant
landmark that not many know about: a piece of the Berlin Wall - a symbol
of a political revolution which began as peace prayers in a church, the only
space where young people were given
the right to speak. This then formed into candlelight marches and pilgrimages (the word
demonstration was forbidden) of peace and the start of a new era, not only in Germany.

Finally - Back home
7.6km walked
Some streets and places seen for the first time
Social justice is not a faraway concept, it is very close and tangible
Catholic Social Justice is a key teaching of our faith.
Through service we are following the teachings and example set by Jesus
Every little thing we do for others makes the world a better place.

The Purpose of the Catholic Commission for Justice and Peace is to help the Bishop of Christchurch to promote
the knowledge, understanding, and practice of Catholic social teaching in the diocese, by being available in
parishes and schools.

You can find more
information on the CCJP on the
Christchurch Diocesan website:
chchcatholic.nz/pastoral/
catholic-commission-forjustice-peace

Contact us:
ccjpchch@gmail.com or
barbaratemiha@gmail.com

Join us in our work restoring
dignity and hope by donating
to the Caritas Winter
Appeal today.
Donate Online or by Phone
caritas.org.nz
0800 22 10 22
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Villa Maria College Choirs Collect Awards at Big Sing Regionals
In June, all three of our choirs competed in The Big Sing
Regional competition, held in the Christchurch Town Hall.
Congratulations to Prima Voce for picking up the following
awards: Outstanding Performance of a Junior Choir and
Outstanding Performance with a Student Conductor, and Con
Brio for winning an award for Outstanding Performance of a

New Zealand Composition. Our singers are now eagerly waiting
to hear if they have been selected to perform at The Big Sing
Finale, the national competition.
Editor’s Note: Congratulations to Con Brio, who have been
selected as one of 24 choirs to take part in the National Big Sing
Finale in late August.

CHARIS Current of Grace Conference
"Together Serving God's Kingdom"
Friday 01 October, 7:00pm
to Sunday 03 October, 12:30pm
at St Patrick's College,
Silverstream, Upper Hutt.
Key Speakers: Fr John Rea, SM
and Dr Mary Healey (by video link)
Early Bird Registration until
01 September 2021
Conference Fee - $120
(Early Bird $100 ) includes Lunch
and Dinner on Saturday
Limited Accommodation at Venue for
Fri and Sat Nights including Breakfasts
on Sat and Sun - $100
Register NOW at
currentofgraceconference.info
Registration closes on
Friday 17 September

A publication of the
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Deadline for next issue: Wednesday 15 September 2021
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